
FOB SALE.

T)Y private auction, cook stoveIj iron beds spring*, tables, kitchen and dining ’ 
, room chairs, lawn mover, cutter. Also several | 

other articles of furniture. All in good condition, 
several articles just new. Apply to 
Myxoiw MRS. KINSMAN; Canton.

A RECORD MODEL WOOD PUMP WITH I 
& ^G^Mctef30'1 “ ”” I

Black minorcas; largest strain; u '
eggs for Sx.oo Barred rocks t3 for 60c.

Aw to May 24 FRED OKE, Box 550, Port Hope

That desirable s roomed house on 
North sl, now occupied by J. J. Morgan.

Modem conveniences, hot water heating, electric 
~ light, hot and cold water also soft water. Apply to

TH OS. LONG & SON; ©rW.T. McGTBBON, 
March 21 tf. 2628 Graham st., Victoria,TL C.

TWO BLAKE (WALL) TELEPHONES IN 
- good condition. Enquire at

Mr 8 u THE GUIDE OFFICE.

DWELLINGS: ONE ON THE WEST.
side of King street, ju« south ©f the viaduct, 

and the other is the second house north of Ward 
street on the west side of Hope street, Port Hope. 
For particulars apply to

D. H. CHISHOLM, 
My q sw Barrister. Port Hope, Oat.

TO BENT

3HOP OX WALTON STREET AT PRE- 
sent occupied by A- B. CbeSis. Sellable for 

iry goads, groceries, etc. Apply to
dynxv 5HSS RIORDAN. Waite. St.

8-ROOMED HOUSE OX STRACHAN strew.
Ton vatcr —I cistern. For farther parties* 

ars apply to DAVID BASSETT.
My to nr Sherbourne Si. or the Tannery.

2 STORY HOUSE ON RIDOUT STREET, y 
rooms, good furnace. Possession irt june.

May a if Apply to JOHN TRICK

XTO 5 TERRACE ON DORSET STREET 
JN All modern conveniences. Possewion Jane 
1st. Fct levels and particulars apply to 
U„i. T A- BROWN.

STORE, ONE DOOR WEST OF EXPRESS
App,Ttf“ H. SCULTHORP. jr.

B" RICK”STORE./WITH BAKE OVEN, ON
Ridout street. Possession at oacc. Apply 

to . . CYRUS T. THROOP,
Ja 24 tf Walton aad Church streets.

HE TURNER HOUSE, COR. MILL AND
Peter sts.. Pert Hope. Would make • 

class boarding houee and restaurant or store. Has 
12 bedrootns, bathroom and parlor upstairs, good 
dining room, kitchen. More and large balls, large 
grouses and good stable; Apply to

L J. TU RNER & SONS, 
Mar tf * Tent Manufacturers. Peterboro. Out

SAID FAREWELL
To Mr. and Mrs. J. H.

Renwick — Presented
With an Address •

and Purse.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Renwick, who 
have been staying the past few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. R. Grandy, were 
pleasantly surprised on Saturday 
evening. A number Of their friends 
gathered at the- home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Grandy, and presented Mr. 
Renwick with a well-filled purse and 
the following address:

Respected . Sir,—On behalf of 
your many friends in Port Hope, 
whose personal regards, sympathy 
dnd respect you have merited by 
the very satisfactory discharge of all

I PROF? J. -H> RENWICK

j the duties devolving upon you not 
t only as organist and choirmaster of 
• the Methodist church, and the 
! efficient leader of our Citizen’s Band, 
! but in the exercise of the best of 
| moral qualities so characteristic of 
I you as a man, that have Stamped 
I you as a good citizen of our town 
for a period cf nearly twelve 
years, that we thus present to you 
this address. *

Now, Sir, we may say that since 
your advent among us as time has 
rolled on you have left a marked 
impression on the minds of all for 
good. By your gentlemanly de
portment, calm demeanor, and up
rightness, you have been a pattern 
for the youth, the worthy associate

FOUND

A LADY^S RUFF. Owner «nay have thejsame 
by proving property and paying expenses.

^WANTED
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, MUST ' 

know how la cook. Another girl kept. Good 
wages paid. Avply to

-Mrs. j a. culverwell,
My 15 iw Dorset street. 1

A SOBER RELIABLE YOUNG NAN TO 1 
care fortvo horses and do chores about the 

' hocsa, Fncuke at the -Mtwtw GUIDE OFFICE. s

FARM TO DENT. j

TO KENT—BELMONT FARM—Estate ofthe - 
late Asa Choate, about two hundred and eighty 

acres, fust outride and and adjoining the town of < 
Port Hope; about two hundred and fifty acres under . 
cnluvatioe; well watered and adapted for stock 4 
farm Good buddings and copveaien: to market. 1 
Ploughing possession immediately after harvest of 
iqir. Full possession April ist, xqtx For further 5 
particclars apply so N. S. CHOATE.

June ’io Port Hope *

J. J. HURLBUT !
BICYCLES AND SUNDRIES II

GENERAL REPAIR WORK ' <
Joi^ng promptly attewied to. New anil second I * 

baud bicycles. I j

WALTON STREET on tie leilje, J O - T HOPE/ C

of those of your own years and have 
lent inspiration to men of’maturity.

And as this is the eve of your de
parture, many are our regrets that 
you are leaving us and fervent are 
pur prayers for your sucess in life.

In order to more fully manifest 
our appreciation, we ask you to 
be good enough to accept this small 
token of our favor as a memento of 
our esteem for your worth as a man 
of honor

We therefore bid you, Mrs. Ren
wick and Jock, an affectionate fare
well, and may your mantle fall on 
your successor here.

Mrs. Renwick was presented 
with a beautiful bouquet of roses.

A very enjoyable time was spent 
in music and games and a dainty 
lunch served at the close.

Mr. and Mrs. Renwick"leave to
morrow for Peterboro.

POLICE COURT

One Drunk and Several Chil
dren for Fighting

William Eagers was in the Police 
Court this morning charged with 
being drunk on Walton street. 
William had been providing music 
with a tin whistle for several days 
past, but Saturday was too much I 
for him. He pleaded guilty and I 
expressed his regrets at the occur- I 

| rence. This being his first offence I 
he was allowed to go with a warn- | 
ing.

The children from three different j 
families residing on Cavan street! 
were in court to settle their differ- | 
ences. Th- mothers were all on’ 
hand and at times the discussion j 
grew very warm. The Magistrate | 
administered some sound advice! 
and dismissed the case.

CLEANING A TOWN

In a Western American town of 
about Port Hope’s population, a 
practical method of civic improve-1 
meat in quick order was adopted i 
this spring. Perhaps it is not • 
peculiar to the one place, and may I 
have been adopted in many- others. | 
However that may be, it affords an j 

I* example which might very well be I 
followed here.

All the school children of the 
, town were promised a- Friday after- 
| noon half holiday if during the pre- 
! ceding days of the week they would 
engage in a regular‘clean-up of back 
yards and boulevards. Such a re
novation ensued as was never seen ■ 
before. Everybody turned out and 
helped the children. The result 5 
was that at the finish the town; 
looked like a different place. The : 
teachers went about during the: 
progress of the work, acting as in- | 
spectors. There was no question; 
that the children had earned there 
holiday and they got it with unani- i 
mous consent

The improvement in the appear-' 
ance -of the town was-not the only 
result secured by the plan adopted, 
for the children received a salutary 
lesson which they will remember 
always of the benefits a town may 
obtain in this way by combined 
effort. There is in this a sugges
tion for the Horticultural Society, 
who might very well ask the High _ 
and Public School Boards to give । 
the method a trial. The children’s ■ 
loss of a half day at school would 
be more than made up by the 
practical lesson they would receive; 
of the benefits of civic cleanliness 
that may be brought about by united ■ 
attention , to work of that kind. In-4 
deed, the spare time of the week.

might be well given up by the citi- | 
zens generally to help along the 
good work. The Council and other 
public departments might concen
trate their efforts at the same time 
in the same direction. Who will 
take up the idea? If done at all, 
it should be done at once.

SPORTING SKITS
BASEBALL

The locals will practice this even- • 
ing at 6.45 o’clock. A large attend
ance is desirable as the team for! 
the holiday will be selected at these | 
practices. - 

o o o
Mercer University, of Macon, Ga. j 

has a regular player on its baseball' 
team, probably the only one-armed 
man playing college ball to-day. j 
He is Bill White, a youngster of 20 
years, who bails from Atlanta. -He 
tried for a place as pitcher, and 
while he can pitch good ball and j 
field his position, three other men I 
have the call, and it is probable j 
that he will not be seen in the box : 
this season except under unusual 1 

I circumstances.
As an outfielder, hewever, White I 

[has made his place. He catches,! 
I throws and bats with his left band, I 
the only one he has, but that seems 

I to have steel fibres and an uncanny 
i dexterity. He uses a light, short 
’ bat, and while he has not had a 
chance to show his skill in a regular 
game, extra base hits are not un
usual for him in the practice games 
between the Mercer varsity and 
scrubs. Only last week he laced 
out a home run.

White’s pose at the bat is not un- 
i like that of those who have two 
I arms. The only appreciable differ- 
' ence is that he stands closer than 
I the others and takes a longer 
swing. And it is not because of 
sentiment on the part of the Mercer 

[varsity pitcbeis or the Mercer 
coach that he slams the ball to the 
far corners of the field:

MR. OKE’S ROBIN

Mr. Oke of the Peterboro Furni- 
! ture factory who lives at No lEngle- 
burne Ave. East City, has about as 

. interesting a bird story as the Exam 
: iner has heard for some time. Ear- 
■ ly last summer a robin had his leg 
i broken in Mr. Oke’s yard and after- 
i wards fell into the riven The curr 
' ent carried the poor little sufferer 
back to shore and it was rescued 

; and cared for by Mr.Oke. It rapid- 
i ly grew well although it had lost 
for ever the use of one leg, and hop 
ped around the yard all summer. 
When the fall migration commenc- j 
ed the crippled robin took his de
parture with the rest of the summ
er visitors and Mr. Oke^thought he 
had seen the last of him. 16 his 
surprise a few says ago “Red
breast” arrived to take up summer 
quarters with Mr. Oke again, and 
he was not alone either, for accotn- 
anying him was his lady love, a 
very pretty bird. The two have be
gan nestling and he’ has evidently 
determined to remain near his ’ 
benefactor.—-Peterboro Examiner.

Mr. Harry Lush, of Peterboro, 
spent Sunday with friends in town.

First Trip.—The North King 
and Caspian will commence their 
regular tops from Port Hope and 
Cobourg to Charlotte, N. Y. on 
Monday, May 29th. Both boats 
have been thoroughly over hauled.

Council To-Nioht.—The Town 
Council will hold its regular meet ■ 
ing this evening at 7.36 o’clock- 
The tenders for the purchase of the 
debentures ^for the cement side
walks will be taken up.

Died At House of ’Refuge—Al
bert Osborne, an inmate of the 
House of Refuge for over four years 
died there, on the 2nd of May. He 
was seventy yeay of age, and had . 
been ailing for tome years. He 
was unmarried.

If everybody in Port Hope; would 
buy a tin of Tiger Hand Cleaner 
the result would be that we could 
not supply the demand. Tiger is ' 
so superior to all others that you 
would be forced by vour own con- . 
victions to buy -it ever after. . 
-Cheaper and better than soap. 
rhree-quarter pound tin 10c. .:

Congratulations— Brantford’s ;
three days* campaign to raise $160,- ' 
000 for a new Y. M. C. A. building 
resulted in shooting- past the mark' 
by 517,000; in all §117,000 was rais ; 
edin the three days. The City.of r. 
Brantford and the Y. M- C. A. are 
both to be congratulated. One 
features of the contribution was that 
nearly a third of the §117,000 was 
contributed by manufacturing estate 
lishments, an acknowledgment-of • 
the good influence of the Y. M, G. ; 
A. upon their staffs of employees-' • 
both in an educative and moral 
sense.

TO RENT

7—ROOMED HOUSE. ELECTRIC LIGHT, 
fsssace. town wafer, and cistern in .kitchcQ ; =„ 

stable aad g*od garden, apple, plnm end dietTY / - 
trees, ccrraets, berries and gcoseberries. Possessroa 
imoBediateiy. Apply ar 7.”'
My I? rw s3 Charles street



FOB AGED PEOPLE
Old Folks Should be Careful in '

Their Selection of Regu
lative Medicine.

I have a safe, dependable and al* 
together ideal remedy that is par
ticularly adapted to the require
ments of aged people and persons 
of weak constitutions who suffer 
from constipation or other bowel 
disorders. I am so certain that it 
will relieve these complaints and 
give absolute satisfaction in every 
particular that I offer it with my 
personal guarantee that it shall cost 
the user nothing if it tails to sub
stantiate my claims. This remedy

I is called Rexall Orderlies.
| Rexall Orderlies have a soothing, 
: healing, strengthening, tonic and 
• regulative action upon the bowels.
• They remove all irritation, dryness, 
‘ soreness and weakness. They re
store the bowels and associate 
organs to more vigorous and 
healthy .activity. They are eaten 
like candy, may be taken at any 
time without inconvenience, do not 
cause griping, nausea, diarrhoea, 
excessive looseness, flatulence or 
other disagreeable effect. Price 25c

' and roc. Sold only at my store— 
i The Rexall Store. H. W. Mitchell, 
I Phni. B.

----- _------
| Belleville Editor’s Luck.—The 
editor of the Belleville Ontario is

* tick led all to pieces. A two pound 
‘ roll|of butter and two large jars of 
‘ pure maple syrup were presented to 

him last week by country readers. 
His work on the daily papers has 
been one long sweet song since the 
arrival of that butter and syrup, and 
he is looking on this earth as being 
only one degree less than heaven. 
How easy it is to make lif'. sweet, 
happy and entirely lovable.—Bob- 
caygeon Independent.

I _ _ - __

TUg TROUT BROOK. I attributed to him unorthodox view: 
______  ’ in order to deprive him of ’his posi 

The airs that blew from the brink «oh
f d formally declared that he held nc

Were fresh and wet with the breath ^uch “ the* attributed tc
ol May. hlm- :____ 1

I heard the babble of brown brooks ' ATTEM PTED SU ICI DE. 
falling, f

And golden wings in the woodside Youth and GirLSou^tJo Avoid Trial 
calling.

Philadelphia, May 15.—Avery Mc- 
Big drops hung from the sparkling Clain and Miss Bessie Smith, who 

eaves* were arrested in Toronto last Thurs-
And through th. sc™, of th. .hi. ^^&S!SS

young leaves were passengers in custody of detec-
A glint of ripples, a whirl of foam, tives polled into the outskirts of 
Lured and beckoned me out from Philadelphia, where they were being 

home. brought to answer charges of stealing
§2,500 wtrth of jewelry.

My feet grew eager, my eyes grew Altfough the young woman was 
wide supped ig bare b»en thoTobgniy

And I was off by the brown>rook’s oFSSjk 2 S

side. tassium in her hair. Prior Io reseh-
Down in the Swamp bottom, cool ing for the cyanide Miss Smith had 

and dim been eiting candy. She was just about
1 cl ™ „ ihkesuppling slim.

With nimble Sngcn I
Clear as a sunbeam strong and fine, a hasty grab for it and the woman 
My fly was a tiny glittering thing, stn^gl^. She scratched and bit at 
With tinseled body and partridge the aiete^tivs^ and he endeavored 

wing. to pinion her arms without hurting
her. In the melee the box containing 

With noiseless steps I treaded the the cyanide dropped, and she yelled 
wood to McClain; Swallon it, Av, swallow

Chattered the kingfisher, fierce and McClain made a movement as if to 
shy, follow her instructions, and Ulrich

As like a shadowl drifted by. trans (erred-the attack from the girl 
to the man. Eventually both were 

Lured in the waterv lairs the trout, subdued, and they were Uken to 
But silver and scarlet, I lured them- Philadelphia without further trouble.

Wary were they, but warier still Military Fatality.
My cunning wrist and my cast of

skill. barges laden with Belgian soldiers,
_ . .. . during a storm, on the Lualaba Riv-I whipped the red pole under the the hcad Etream3 of the

beeches, Congo River, near Lokand-j. Belgian
I whipped the yellow and dancing Congo. Thirty lives were lost.

The purple eddy, smooth like oil, A Lively Meeting at Wolfe MumL 
And the tail of the rapid yielded Kingston. May 15.—The reciprocity

s. al! da, i™s an tn. d., d...
I followed the stream, I followed aerwj$Te Association for the county,, 

the sifn, presided. Dr. J.W.Edwarda.M.P.;
Then homeward over the ridge I (or Frontenac. and Andrew Broder,. 

went M.P. for Dundas, strongly opposed.
Th. wandering heart ot me well

content. Rogers exALP- tor Frontenac, and
—■= Grant Grimshaw. There was a free-i 

Price To Advance.— Prominent era hK
meat packers in Toronto to predict vvolfe Island, the chairman having to 
big advances in the price of beef all call tor order on many occasions, 
over Canada this summer, owing Strike at Ottawa.
to the heavy exportation to West- Ottawa, May 15.—Four hundred 
era Canada this spring. It seens builders’ laborers went out on strike 
that the demand from the west for Saturday forenoon, demanding 38 
this class of cattle is rapidly in- cents an hour, which the contractors 
erring d^pil. th. .xMordi^ 
number of new farmers settling the latter figure expired on
there year after year. The advance May 1 and negotiations have been in 
will not be relished by the,beef eaters progress since.
of Port Hope,who have already AU buildings in course of erection
reached tbe price Bmit

- " summer as a result. So great is the
Claims Damages.— Rev. Dr. number of men out that labor hall 

Workman is now claiming damages was unable to accommodate them, 
to the extent of $10,000—twice as aud ?°me of lo^s held open air 
much as he originally claimed a- “flings on Cartier square, 
gainst the Wesleyan Theological No Anti-Chines. Policy.
College authorities, claiming that St Petersburg, May 15.—The Novoe 
since the case was last in the public Vremya in its editorial of yesterday 
eye the defendants have reiterated denies the rumors published here that 
and given much publicity to the negotiations have been going on be- 

t“4 to
which he had originally taken ex- 3ay> however, that the Japanese and 
etbptions. Dr. Workman claims Russian Governments are negotiating 
that the plaintiffs kept rebeating tor two conventions, one for the ma
their statements against the ortho- extradition of criminals and the 
doxy of his creed and continually “utaU *

KAiSER IN ENGLAND
Emperor Making a State Visit to 

King George.

TO SEE STATUE UNVEILED

Great Event Will Occur To-morrow 
When the Monarch Cousins Will At- ' 
tend the Inauguration of th.
Monument to Their Grand
mother Queen Victoria—Scores 

of Royalty Will Attend.
London, May 15.—The German im

perial yacht Hohenzollern, with the 
Emperor and Empress and Princess 
Victoria Louise aboard, arrived at 
Sheerness last evening. THa German 
cruisers escorting the yacht exchang
ed salutes with the British warships. 
The latter were gaily decorated and 
the crews gave a cheering welcome 
to the visiting sovereigns. Their ma
jesties remained aboard the yacht dur
ing the night

Emperor Wilhelm and the Empress 
are making the first state visit by 
foreign monarchs to England since 
the death of Edward VII. They have 
come for the unveiling by King George 
of the statue in front of Bucking
ham Palace, which completes a great 
national memorial to Queen Victoria. 
This, however, will only be an inci- 
dgnt of ibelu-sit. which extends 
a aeek, during which English 
court, now out oT'&SSrmng, will en
tertain their distinguished guests at 
state banquets, a state ball and a gala 
performance at Drury Lane Theatre.

To-day the Emperor and .Empress 
landed at Port Victoria, and proceed
ed to London, where they were greet-, 
ed by King George and. Queen Mary 
and other members of-the royal fam
ily and escorted in open carriages to 
Buckingham Palace, where they will 
be the guests of the King and Queen. 
This evening there will be a family 
dinner at the palace. _

The unveiling of the statue will take 
place to-morrow morning. The cere
mony will not only be a picturesque 
military parade, but a religious ser- 
Vira in which the choirs of Westmin
ster Abbey, St. Paul’s Cathedral and 
the Chapels Royal will have a share. 
On the stand with the King and 
Queen and the Emperor and Empress 
and Queen Alexandra will be many 
members of royal families, all. how
ever, related to the royal family of 
England or representing relatives. 
Among them will be the King and 
Queen of Norway, the Crown Prince 
and Crown Princess of Sweden; the 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught and 
Prince Arthur of Connaught; Princess 
Henry of Battenburg and her sons; 
Prince and Princess Christian; Prin
cess Louise, Duchess of Argyll, the 
Duchess of Albany, the Duke and 
Duchess Saxe-Coburg Gotha, the Duke 
and Duchess of Teck. Prince and Prin
cess xjpTarn-ier of Teck, and all the 
ether members of the royal family. ’ 
Ihe Grand Duke Alexander Michaefo-. ' 
riteh will represent the Cxar and 
Azarina. All the dominion Premiers ' 
sho have arrived tor the Imperal 
Conference will also be present.

The national memorial, which the 
itatue crowns and completes, is sur- 
ounded by a circular space, it stands - 
lirectly in front of the palace, the 
Juecn facing down the Mall. Around 
his space are piers surmounted with 
imblematical figures symbolizing the 
:hief possessions of the Empire. In 
he centre is the memorial proper, a • 
stately moaament of marble and. 1 
bronze, which it has taken nine years 
to complete, at a cost of upwards of 
$1,000,000. On two sides are great ‘ 
Eountains. Pedestals flank the broad 
Sight of steps, surmounted by lions 
and bronze groups representing peace, 
progress, mknufectuTes ana agricul
ture. Over the fountains are colossal 
figures representing bravery and in
telligence. From the centre of the 
granite platform rises a huge column 
Around which the chief statues and 
groups are placed. At the base are 
seen four ships prows—two bearing 
trophies of the army and cavy, and 
two fruit and flowers, emblematic of 
commerce and prosperity.

Some significance may be attached 
to the state banquet to be given in 
honor of the German Emperor next 
Thursday evening. Besides the mem
bers of the royal family. Sir Edward 
Grey, the German ambassador and 
possibly other diplomats will be pres
ent. The next day there will be a re
ception at the German embassy, and 
in the evening there will be the gala 
performance of “Money” at Drury 
Lane Theatre.

On May 13. the Emperor and Em
press will go to Windsor to lay wreaths 
on the graves of Queen ’ Victoria at 
Frogmore, and King Edward in St. 
George’s Chapel. The state ball on 
Friday night will be one of the most 
brilliant gatherings of the year. The 
next day the royal visitors depart 
from England.

Attacked by Moors.
El Knitra. Morocco, May S.—(De

layed in transmission.)—Major Vidal 
yesterday conducted a reconnaisance 
to the south and was attacked by 900 
Moors. Quick fixers were turned on 
the tribesmen, who were dispersed 
with a loss of 20 killed or wounded. 
The French had one Spahi wounded.

The body of a native scout was 
found in a mutilated condition. The 
columns afterwards captured the 
Moor, who was concerned in this mur
der, and shot him.

The camp to-night was twice arous
ed by the shots from the outskirts. 
A convey from Mehidia on its way 
to Salee was attacked by a swarm of 
horsemen. The Spahis charged; sab
ring many of them. The native Kaid, 
co-operating with the French, had 
two of his'men killed. The enemy’s 
dead numbered twelve.

Forest Fires Extinguished.
Perth, May 15.—Bush fires which 

have been raging near Perth, are re-, 
ported to have been practically ex
tinguished, no" further danger exist
ing- -Fire in the Village of Lanark Sat
urday morning destroyed the hard
ware 'store of Taylor Bros., with loss 
of $5,000. Cause unknown.

  AFTER SMUGGLERS
0 Montreal Police Lay Bare Big- 

Traffic in Opium. .

> MESSENGER IS ARRESTED:

» texture of Express Employe gt..Platt*- 
J“burg, N.Y., Reveals Montreal as-De? 
|' pct For a Gang- of Men Engaged .

In Running Drug Into the Unit
ed States—Some Persons Are.

Under Police Surveillance;

Montreal, Slay 151—Following the 
arrest of an express messenger in 

; Plattsburg. N.Y.. the story -of the 
smuggling of large . quantities .of. 
opium from China , to Canada and S . 
thence into the United Slates has; 
boon laid bar?. Working on informa-/ 

: tian received from New York., and
Boston, the authorities-here instituted- 

prceopiiings and discovered; ■ 
small quantities of the drug on the 
oreniisos of twelve people-Jiere; - two 
■« whom are whites and ten Celestials? 
Letters and cheques, of an inqrimih-1 
ating. character were also found; The - 
tuihorities state that - they have a 
clear case against the twelve persons, 
but refuse to divulge their- names, 
they are now awaiting devcfopmeiitsr 
“um th;- arrest of the-messenger at 
Plslteburg to '“enre ihfopnation, 

'lCt: iulhate 5 'lat
-or of ft’op'e here and lead to the 

"'.cation ci large quantities of opnun . - 
vhich are known to be hidden here.

The discovery of the plot came 
f-rough the great increase noticed in 

’he traSc in the. drug in New York, 
■vineh Yad to an. investigations, as: 
the result of which it was ascertain
'd that the dealers were .accustomed . 
to .make out cheques for considerable 
••mounts payable to persons ,i? both 
Chinere and whites,, in Montreal! ' 
The cheques were traced here and the ■„ 
men engaged in the business in this 
-it® located.

Conductors and' express messengers 
an the various trains running'be- 1; 
tween Canadian and American cities .
■were the agents- to carry the 'goods , .-3 
across the border.

The business has proved a lucra
tive one, as while the drug -is . pur- 
'’-.usable here at $12 per pound, in ■ 
New York, so great is the demand 

mJ so- stringent the laws that $50 a
Toitfid is obtained for it.

While no exact estimate of the 
amount cf the drug smuggled is ob
tainable. the author:lies place it at 
not less than $100,00:1

BRIEFS FROM THE~W!RES.^

Dr. D’Alton McCslthy died at 
Oringevine yesterday. - .

The conciliation board has given up 
ihe attempt to settle the strike of the 
western, coal miners.

The charcoal plant at Sault Ste. Ma
rie was damaged by'fire, and Berford, 
Que., also suffered a heavy loss.

Gordon Campbell had his arm bad
ly crushed Saturday afternoon by. the 
wheel of the city road roller passing 
over the member.

Lightning struck the McDonald 
Tent Co.’s warehouse in. Winnipeg 
shortly after midnight Saturday, set-; 
ting it on fire and causing about $8,000 
damages. «

A dinghy with the hat on the seat 
was found near Fisherman’s Island. 
Toronto, belonging, to John Hayden, 
a sailor. Mail Ackroyd was success- 
ful in bringing up the body.

Cecilie Desmart of Montreal died 
Saturday as the result of injuries re
ceived when run over by a heavy wag
on. The carter who ran over the child 
whinped up his horse and dashed off.

The four-year-old daughter of Percy 
Buchanan, of Iron Springs, Alta., ia 
lead of burns received by her dress 
catching fire from coals in the ashes 
in the back yard at their home on a

The Berlin Board oi Health has ac- 
cepted the plans .submitted by Archi
tect Gowan for the erection of the 
diphtheria and scarlet fever isolation 
hospitals, and also for a smallpox 
shack.

W. H. Greenwood, managing editor 
ot The Toronto World, left for London 
to attend the coronation and to be 
present at the wedding of his brotiier, . 
Hamar Greenwood, M.P., which is to 
occur daring the festivities in London.

May Continue Competitions.
Ottawa. May 15.—Although nothing 

definite has been arranged, there is 
every probability that the next com
petition for the Earl Grey musical 
■and dramatic trophies .will be held 
in Ottawa under the active patronage 
of his riyal -highness the Duke of. 
Connaught. .

a he duke has already evinced great 
interest in the annual competition; ,■<« 
started by Earl Grey five years ago. 
He, like Earl Grey, has done some
thing in amateur theatricals himself 
and it is said that on at least one oc
casion the two of them years ago had 
speaking parts in the same play.

It is the intention of the duke to 
have the competitions continued when 
he becomes Gcvernor-Ceneral. The 
first two competitions were held in 
Ottawa and then they went to Mont
real, Toronto, and Winnipeg. The 
choice for the next lies between Ot
tawa, Halifax and Vancouver.

Kingston’s Labor Trouble.
Kingston, May 15.—Mr. Izzard, 

fourth vice-president of .he Interna
tional Federaton of Labor, has been 
asked to come and settle the labor 
dispute here. The masons will be 
bound by this ruling, but it will not 
affect the stonecutters. Saturday, the 
contractors on the House of Provi- 
denc ’ hired non-union men to take 
the nlace of the striking helpers. Just 
a= won as they started, the carpenters 
drooped their tools and’ refused to 
work.

Body Found In Water;
New York. May 15.—The body of a^ j 

policeman in lull uniform was found ;
"floating in the East River Saturday. • 
It -? supposed to be . that of Patrol
man James J. Judge, who disappear- 
ed on Dee. 3. the day he had been 
assigned to report for strike duty.



, PUT IT UP TO LORDS.

Asquith May Let Women’s Suffrage 
CHI Pass.

London. May 15.—It is by no means 
certain that the necessary facilities 

t for the further progress of the wo
man's suffrage bill during the present 

, session of Parliament will be refused 
f- • by the Government-.
, It is reported that, in view of the 
। impressively large majority by which 
, the second reading was carried. Mr. 
; Lloyd-George and other members of 

the Cabinet who favor this measure 
are of the opinion that the two or 
three days necessary for the comple
tion of its remaining stages in the 

. House of Commons ought not to be 
, denied, and they will, it is expected, 

press this view upon the Prime Min
ister. who is the most formidable op- 
ponent of the hill in the ranks of the 
Government.

Although Mr. Asquith is naturally 
reluctant to do anything toward 
facilitating the progress of the bill, 

, it is thought that he may recognize 
; the tactical advantage of passing it 

on to the House of Lords, where is 
would, in all probability, be rejected. 
By .that means the active hostility of 
the militant suffragists in the consti
tuencies would be deflected from the 

I Government and turned upon the 
. Lords. The obvious advantages of 
\ such a transfer of antagonism, from 

the Ministerial point of view, may 
■ quite conceivably tempt Mr. Asquith 

to grant the necessary facilities and' 
1 allow the bill to be sent to the Upper

House in time for it to be dealt with 
: -there before the present- session closes:

TREPANIER GUILTY.

Three Rivers Man Convicted of Mur
der of Friend.

i Three Rivers, Que., May 15.—Hor- 
. misdas Trepanier was found guilty on

Saturday morning in the Court of 
King's Bench of the murder of Maa
rice Plouffe, whose body was found on 

[ March 2 last on the road between 
tr.ree Rivers and St. Laurant de Ni
colet. The jury was only 12. minutes. 

i in Reaching its verdict, and there 
was no recommendation to mercy.

Sentence was postponed until Wed- 
, nesday. as .counsel for the accused 
. stated that there were certain mo- 
i tions to be made by his client along 

the line of objections raised during the

a -ouffe and Trepanier were both 
farmers, and towards the end of Feb
ruary entered on a drinking bout. On 
March 2 the body of Plouffe was 
found and Trepanier, on being ar
rested, confessed that while under the 
influence of liquor, he had killed his 

, friend.
The only points raised by the de- 

imce were that the confession had 
been ' illegally obtained and that 
Pi uffe had made insulting overtures 
to the women of the Trepanier family. 
The latter point was supported by a 
sister of the accused, :-ut his wife 
and son remained neutral and their 
testimony was, if anything, detrimen
tal.

ON THE WAR PATH.

Nationalists Are Starting Out to 
Stump Quebec.

Montreal, May 15.—It is announced 
' that the Nationalists, headed by F. D. 

Monk. M.P., and Henri Bourassa. 
M.P.P., aided by other younger men, 
will begin a political campaign in this 
province, these demonstrations tak- 
I _ place between seed time and har
vest. Th; dates will be announced 
later on, and it is quite likely that 
those gentlemen will then state their 
attitude on the reciprocity question. 
Although Mr. Bourassa published 
some time since a series of articles in 
Le Devoir favoring, if anything, the 

i measure, he has since seen new light 
i and will now take the field against 

the ratification of the pact.
It is also announced from Ottawa 

i that Mr. Monk and his followers, who 
i were elected as Conservatives, but 

who have declined to attend the party 
caucus, will throw in their lot with 

I Mr. Borden against reciprocity when 
t Parliament reassembles, and when the 

final vote will be taken on the meas
ure, previous to dissolution:

Will Fight Payment.
Toronto, May 15.—Some, at least, of 

• the shareholders of the ill-starred 
. Farmers' Bank are preparing to fight 
' rather than submit to the double lia

bility call issued a few days ago by 
’ G. T. Clarkson, liquidator.

An initial step has been taken in 
1 the securing of an opinion from Sir 
! Robert Bannatyne Finlay, eminent in 
1 the legal profession of Great Britain, 
i as to whether the call might be suc

cessfully resisted. William Laidlaw, 
I K.C., who has been prominent as a 
! representative of the shareholders in 
t Halton County, will present that opin- 
I ion when the case comes up in the 
I courts.

It is claimed that the bank was 
■- never from the beginning established 

on a legitimate basis as deceitful pros- 
t pectuses were issued at the outset, 

the Minister of Finance was deceived 
i when a charter was secured, false 

and lying affidavits were issued, and 
i that funds were recklessly dissipated 

in wild speculation;

Redistribution In Quebec.
Montreal, May 15.—Local politicians 

• on both sides of the party fence, are 
giving a good deal of attention just 
now to the redistribution bill, which. 

‘ 'Sir Lerner Gouin has promised to 
1 bring down at the fall session of the 
’ Quebec Legislature.

It is generally understood that the 
new measure, which will Le brought 

■ down by the Government at the next 
- and last session of the present Legis- 
1 lature will give at least fourteen and 
! very likely fifteen members to the is

land of Montreal, including one for 
1 Jacques Carlier.

New Labor Party.
* Montreal, May 15.—At a meeting 

or the executive board of the Mout- 
, real National Trades and Labor Coun- 
’ cii Saturday, it was decided to orga

nize a political labor party in con
nection with the council; and to place 
:abor candidates in several constitu- 
Tcies in eastern Canada.

1 The utw labor parly will be con- 
' ;ctad qn lines similar to that of the 
5 Labor party.

BUSINESS CARDS

Dr R F Forrest—Dr B C Whyte
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS, SI. B., TO 

ronto Univeisity. M. D. C. M., Victoria U61 
versity; M-C P.S., Ont.; L.R.C.P., etc.. Edinborrb 

Dr. Brace C. Whyte, M. D. C. M., F. T. M. O. 
M. C P. and S. O- Late resident surgeon of the 
Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto, 
Specialties Surgery. Diseases of Women as

Children, Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat and Lung& 
Eleclricnl

OSce and residence—Corner Walton and Cann 
streets. Telephone No. iff.

dr. w. w. McKinley
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, M. D.. C. M.

Queen’s University ; M. C. Ps., Ontario ; L« 
C. P. & S., Edi»b©rr; L. E. P. & S., Glasgopv. 
Coroner for the United Canaries of Northtunbcria^d 
and Dorhaa. Specialties:—Surgery, diseases m 
women and children. Diseases of respiratory orgiTt 
nose and throat. Office John street, Tel. 139,

A private hospital has been prepared and equipped 
n ay residence, suitable foramcrxtociei and general 

surgery.—Professional nurse in attendanc if s© 
desired

JAMES KERR
Auctioneer, Valuator, &o.

TAKE NOTICE that I have resigned 
and given up th# Bailiff business and 

will confine myself to the Auction Business 
in the future... Please doa’t listen to those 
paid canvassers, as I am to the front, as I 
have always beer. JAMES KERR.

CHARLES F. ALLISON
(Papal of Dr. F. H. Torrington)

Teacher in piano or pipe organ 
Organist and Choirmaster of St. Papi'S 

Church. Terns on application. Cosuauaioetion. 
can be addressed io Box 167, Port Hope.



PERSONAL.
Mr. Harold Batty, of the Guide, 

spent Sunday at his home in Lake- 
port.
BMrs. Andrew Jamieson, Ontario 
street, returned home from visiting 
friends at Quay’s.

Dr. James McLean has gone to 
Toronto and will be engaged there 
for the next two months.

Mr. A. A. Moore and'two daugh* 
ters, of Calgary, are the guests o* 
Mr. S. E. Caldwell, Baldwin street'

Mrs. W. T. Mitchell, who has 
been for a six month’s visit among 
friends in New York has returned 
home.

Mr. Aithur Adamson, of Peter- 
boro, spent Sunday with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Adamson, 
Bramley street.

Messrs. Earl Gillies and Vernon 
Storey returned to Toronto this, 
morning to write on their exams, at; 
Toronto University.

Rev. George Richardson, of; 
Toronto, formerly pastor of the 
Baptist church here, spent Sunday ; 
the guest of Mr. John Hume, King | 
street.

Mrs. P, J. Dempsey and Mrs/Jas.. 
Reid, Toronto; Mrs. E. Upper, 
Allanbury; Mrs. M. J. Smith, Otta
wa; Mrs. S. Brickell, St. Thomas; 
Miss E. Burt, Chicago, are here on 
account of the illness of their mother, 

s Mrs. Ths. Burt.

NOTICE

As the Port Hope Golf Club haas 
noved to their own grounds on 
'fanberry Road the private pro- 
>erty of R. J. Hemmick miust be 
espected and any trespassing will 
se prosecuted.

FOR SALE

Dry Goods, Boots, Shoejs, and 
Clothing. Small stock—about two 
thousand dollars. Another large 
factory building.
12-iw A. M. Cheffins, Port Hope

Tiger, Tiger, Tiger. That’s the 5 
name.

$15-00 Suits for $9.75 at Chefiin’s 
Clearing Sale

The Daily Globe from now to 1 
Sept. 1st, 1911, for $1.00 at the 1 
Guide Office.

Ladies' Oxford Shoes, values from 
$2.25 to $3-50, your choice $1-45 , 
at Cheffins’ Clearing Sale.

A Protection—As a protection 
against snowdrifts over 2,000,000 ] 
trees have been planted in North ] 
Dakota along the Northern Pacific 
Railway.

Under Quarantine. — Measles, 
mumps, scarlet fever, etc., are so 
prevalent in Toronto that several 1 
schools and charitable institutions 
are under quarantine. <

150 Cloth and Linen vests, sizes 
34 to 36 value from $1.25 to $2.50. j 
your ohoice 35c at Cheffins’Clearing 
Sale. (

- Why Not Here. —. At Parry 
Sound last week a man was fined a 
dollar and costs for spitting on the . 
sidewalk. If this law were enforc
ed here the Town Treasury .would .

_ rapidly swell. ,
Heavily Fined.—John C. Ray- . 

mond, of Cobourg, was up last * 
Thursday, charged with running a 
moving picture show without taking 

<7 ' out a Government license. He was 
fined $50. and $2.85 costs.

. Good Things for Victoria Day. 
;. . ~St. Paul’s Church Ladies* Guild 

.will hold an afternoon tea on Tues
day May 23rd, in the Primary Class 
room, commencing at 3.30 o’clock. 
Ice cream, home made cooking and 
candy will be on sale.

Don’t Miss seeing Kerr’s Flag at < 
Mrs. McCabe’s, Bruton street, on < 
Tuesday, May 16th, 1911, at one s 
o’clock, as ail her household furnt- 1 
ture and effects will be sold on that £ 

. date, as Mrs. McCabe is leaving I 
- town. Terms cash. No reserve. <

See posters later. <
a

For' Sale—5 silent saleman, 3 a 
counters, 1 safe, and a lot of loose 
shep drawers, 1 Cash ' Register. 
Chefiin’s closing sale. 11 iw

Worth Seeing__ Mr. V. J. g 
‘ Carruthers, of the Art Wall Paper 3

Store, has just received and placed ? 
- in stock 5,000 rolls of Wall Paper, 3 

imported from the leading New | 
York manufacturers. The are cer- S 

'tainly worth seeing. Inspection | 
. invited. iw a

The regular meeting of the Port a 
Hope Branch of the Woman’s In- S 

- stitute will be held Tuesday, May g 
,16th, at 3.30 o’clock in the Board 3 
room of Ontario Agricultural S 
School, Members kindly note a 
change in date and time.

- Another Auction Sale.—Mr. 
Fred Dickinson is leaving town and ■ 9 
will sell by auction all his choice la 
furniture. &c., without reserve, at | S 
his place,. east of the Henning! $ 
terrace, Dorset street, on Wednes 
day next, May 17, at 1 o’clock. j

Jas. Kerr, Auct. H


